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''WHATIS HAPPENING IN OUR NATION?"
C, 2t~ _

~ i)1~"" ~ ;;. tft'V'
Proverbs 14:34 ,

l?U~C/ "f Vr X- ~~ tff I:t.- ~ (f9 ~

The b~ glaring head1jnes of today should challenge us once again to this•
Scripture. "Righteousness exalteth a nation: but sin is a ~eproach to any people."

A vital, impqttapt let~~words in
of ~ at 2:05 o'clock on ~gay of last

D~ Hr. Secretary,

length were delivered to the Secretary

week.

1 hereby resign the office of Vice-President of the United States,

effective immediately.
Sincerely,

Spiro T. Agnew

One minute later a copy of that letter was given to the President of the
~

United States.

The Vice-President of our country says that in the best inte~est of our

nation and pleading n~test in a Federal C~rt in Baltimore, to a single

count of~ll£ornetax evasion)i~, the Justice Department at the same time

dropped c~mina1 investigation of Agnew. But told the court that it had evidence

that Agnew was receiving cash payments from Maryland contractors as late as

December, 1972.

Agnew was ¥iW $10,00n and placed on three years pr,S1laHgv) The Vice-

President denies the assertions that the prosecutors have concerning bribery.-That he feels he was not guilty of that type of crime.
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In giving the sentence of three years probationary type of punishment

without supervision, the Judge said that he felt that it was in the best jpterest.......
of the nation. In ot~ses, the Judge said, he usually ordered the defendent

confined from 2 5 mguths, and then the rest of the time be on probation.

In the face of such glaring news, ~re asking the question ~~s

hQPpening to our nation~7

If you have your Bible and will turn t~2 Tim, 3~and beginning with V~e

beinr, a Christian in these l~t da~s.

{Dlt reads something like this -- you are going to have a very difficult time
;> 7

Pe<zplewill lo~e only themselves and their
money. They will be proud and hoastful, snearing at God, disobedient to their- -
parents, ungrateful to them, and thoroughly bad,

, J

~ Th~y will be h9rd-headed and never given, give in to others. They

will be constant liars and trouble-makers. AnSlwill think nothing of immorality.

They will be rough and cruel and snear at those who try to be good.

They will be hot-headed, puffed up with
pride,

They Ilillbetray their friends.
7

and prefer good times to worshipping God.

v /0- Tlll!ywill go to church but they Ilon't really believe anything they"'" ;>

hear. Don't be taken in by people like that.

~ They are the kind

and make friends with si~in
who practically sneak into other people's homes7 -
burdened Ilomen and teach them their new doctrines,

l.Jomenof that kind are forever following new teachers. But they never understand

the truth and these teachers fight truth just as Jannes and Jambres fought against

~ Christian faith. But they won't get away with all of this forever. Someday their

Moses. T~ have dirty minds. Warped and twisted. And~urned against the
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deceit will be known to everyone, as the si~ of these two.

Reading of V.~ sound

at every point.

so modern and so up-to-date.
~

So is God's Word

fri~s, we played Veddi9fs and you weren't happy.

These people are like children

Fo~ John the Harri@t doesn't,
playing -

7
s~

8beK~ this najJon. \{hat is happening7
~ho sg£ to their little
~layed funerals, but you

7
even drink 't'7ine and often goes without

'iliar shall I 88)11:16

to this nation.

weren't sad.

food. And you say he is cI:i!zy.And 1. the t!essiah feast and drink. And you complain

that I am a drinking man. And hanging around with the worst sort of sinners. But
'I

brilliant men like you can justify your very and every incon~ncy.

And ~V. Q though hilib'j'honored shall go down to Hell.

As he said, it will truly be better for Sodom than for that city in the

day of judgement.

Not so 10n& aij9 I s~ on the sight of the city 9£ Capernaum. And what is

Not even a dwelling - no one lives there. It isthere today - not~ing but ~.-a desolate ruins - only some old ruins. Whatever God says about a nation comes to

pass.

~fuat is happening to our nation in th~Be 'a5t daYS - there will be a mighty

~CaYin& of society~ }!enby the millions will turn to sin. There will he wore

filth, pronography, immorality, disease and corruption than the world can ever- -- - ----
imagine. And of course, in the last days, the p,roPheV::Vsaid ~s going to

p~ou1i.. his spirit. Just before the end of the world. Here is how it is going to,
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happen. And<i.it as Chrj5tians in the church t3fiay need to understand what is going

to happen.

~ see on the symptomS - the tl~ that are behind of scenes of society.

The world is a stage upon which a battle 15 being
ultimate~ontrOl pf the perhl_) It is pappening.

the college students, the educators - on and on we could go. It is really happening

in this world.

Let us take ~O or three cgpsjderatiqg$ here. First, remember before life

began on this earth.

I. R~~EB BEfORE T TIT B~GeN ON TBIS EARTH

Let I S 8.S.hack e minute to understand tvh,at our Heavenly Father J1ad in mind as

he presided over thiuBS in Heaven. It seems there UPS Gnhri g', the, soft-spoken

~. The counterpart of the Holy Spirit, if we could so understand it. And there

was M:i.chael,the counterpart of the Father. And the Angel, judgment, and there was

~rjfer the counterpart 9f Jesus.

in Heaven, was the most iptelljgent and p0rerful and beautiful of

create.i! beings. is the most intelligent, po~ful, and be~tiful

He was not created. lIeis eternal.

It seems in the book of Isaiah that after a long tiwe of being willing to be,
a servant under Christ, one day-Lucifer wasCgo longer happ~to be in second command.

j /' --------

One day his heart was filled with prjde. And after years of being willing to say,-
thy wi~_done -

~
Hhen Lucifer

one day he said, the first

said'f?) sin..£egan.

two words back there that introduced
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I will arise ab~e Gpd. I will exhalt myself above the throne of God •.•...
I will be like the most high. I will - I will:

A Christian PS)TChglggiAt has gim this definition a.f sin. He says,-- 7' ••••.•_-... --- ••'
,I II

that~sychological1y is an attitude that ViShes God lieEe dead. S41 is an

attitl1AP that wishes an'YJ-"r_e~s_t~r~a_i_n.t_or control and authority, and gov~nt, and
~ - - - --

discipline which is but a symbol of control of God over man - ip ljfe djd not

exis t....

~H2ptQ ~6 do leg 81JIi ehlli~. Q-.;.,ants to create a life-style tcttally d~

of cont.Ji.91, in which man is God. AndQ sloes w'Jatevcr be gets good and ready to do,- ,

And that one Simple propos;tj.pn G;i)indeed ghat Sip is. In ShIt, one day

LucifgI-declared war on God, for the coptr~l of the woIJd and the universe •.......----... - - - Lucifer

said we are going to create a Jjfe-5t~ in which the world in this

lawles ~ss, without J.jw,without ~rol, without res7nt,where

free to do as he pleases.

universe of

ev~ man is..

him, and destroyed him, but he did not.
him frOIDHeaven. Because nothing

Holy God. ~id he go:

He came to this eaLh.

That was~an's original prpQQ5itiP9) And it is ope frgw wbi£h he has not

ch,anged. Now when Satan, Lucifer, declared JJ?, qn Je~us~could have crushed7
He waited, he put it off, and he haniq;?d

sinful and unholy can stay in the presence of the7

/~~,,-.:.d,)~ 6141 !J'La",- ).-/ ~ 1M r ~-~ ~ -CvJ, - J<4-'J-._
/7-,-;; W~tJ ~ -4 ••~ ~ <:(..,; ~ - 'IZ ~ ,,<~/t:?f 'r-y .q/Sh,,';/~ a: ~~

)~~l.,- _l-iv--.J I:J-r.'.l~ J..~ 7, _ D7
••.~lI/ ,6 ~J ~ NL~ .-:dlt ~ "
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____ II. NOWRE~RS LIFE BEGANHERE ON THIS EARTH.

dd

that is devoid of all--- -

atan. And he cQQtinues.,
He has only one thingagainst God, through God's creatures.

V
life-style and a society, and a world

"7in mind, to create a

God said be was going to CT;>pte a ~n in his o~m image - he was going to

create a man. This does not mean that God had a~ and~. But it means the

creature of God was made in God:s image. And~Lucife

from Heaven - came to earth. And he~urne;>himself into

to ~ and to rebel!

authority and control.------ -"
You remember ~am and Eve:>with the pro~osition - that God is withholding

frc;up yop good. God doesn It t-lant you to be hapFY. God is your enemy. He is

against you. All these laws to do this and don't do that - they confine you.

They make life mi~able f.D.ryou.

the

~ if you ywnJd Only "

fruit anyway, you "ould ~

w~t you wanted u-do. If you could just eat

~ You see what he was suggesting. Y~~O~V~~~r

the traces _ God is against you. To be under his control and to be his servant
UQ any;thin~"".is .1et beF

is all that he has to offer.

And he wants to create a world without control.

is miseriRle. The way to really live, Satan was saying,
-- 7 7

Y Ul w mt to do. That t s is Satan t sl'onlyoffer:J That_- - <.: - "7

That is the program of S&tan.

DOl"" through history man has lived with the principle of sin in him. Part,-
of every b~iever, of every Christian - also in evp~yno~_Chrj5tj~ there is this

mystery of iniquity. The principle of evil - this principle is sin, that seeks to-
get a man to live as though God does not exist.

Just ~eneath the mirror of the fipest Gltris Ltans , and there is abmys
l
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to be the V\fe-President of the U~ted States.
7

what I think, if only I could do what I really

some suttle y~.

S~.ls jf only~

wan!-t~~. But no,

is ah,ays there.

It doesn't have

.coulddo "at,
I will not do,it. I will do what I am supposed to do. But it

-

Now let me ~rate this within the~arne paper)announcing Agnew's problem_ ••••- ~;V 7
there was a headlines, a Beach teen-agar gets 25 years for rapipg a 77 year old:? I

~~oman.He entered her home at Chinese Corner, and the defendent Willie L. Price,

H3 years old. He knew he had done wrong and would have to pay for it. The ~

was a very polite, cl~ady doing her house work, when this young boy came in...-
And in his o'vuwords, here is what this boy, a Junior at Bayside High School said.
I

IIC.Jben I ggt tg the luw,pe, something just came over me to_make me do this thing~

Nero'what I am pointing out to you is that down through history, here is this under-

lying principle of~in - the suttle voice of Satan in the hearts of individuals.. ~

III. HHAT IS HAPpENING TN OTT GENERATIOV

I think for~e thing~in history today, YOung men and women who are able to

do••__an__y_t_h_i••n~g~t~h~e~y~w~an~t~t;o~dio~.It is possible now for them to have a life-5tyle;in- ~ -
which anything goes.

of.

Within a4ew blocks)of our church, you~)' 7
Anything that the mind can see, ima~,

can do or see anything you can think

or conceiv~ can be bought and paid

for and done in a very few minutes - from upon this sight. So what has happened.

The mesk has beep rjpped 9JJ. And a generation of people have believed if

they could do what they want to $P' they would be happy. Now having been able to

do it, I ,,,ant you t~ ,.,haJ)-they are not
~- - ~,,!:
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This day, our generation is just like tbe~ays of NO~. For as in those
days which were before the- ~d, they were eating and d~nking, mar~ying, and•..
giving marriage, until the day that Noah entered the Ark and they knew not until

the flood carne and took them all a"1;-lay. S9 she' J be the ComipS of the Son of Nan.

is to look aroundwe

"And the Lord saw that the
;>'

that ever~ imagination and thoughts

Matt~4, L~7. Now to know what
you in our world and our nation.

wickedness of man was great in the earth, and

of his heart were only evil continually."

IG~. 13:12- "Te are informed, !1The men Of SQd9~ were wicked" and~

against the Lord exceedingly."

of Sodom 's.,
that these

g"knmm

The conditions in Noah's day were similar to those7-
Sin was rampant and it was against the Lord. And it was a suggestion

I
people knew there was a ~d~ without restraint, they blasphemed him.

I
as a rightegus preacher, bore his faithful testimony. Like PreacbetS

t~y - they may pot get a lot pf copuerts. They may pay no arrent; 90 tg what they

are saying. Their warnings of impendipg judgement and death - many times people

~ at them. They scorn tvem. These ~ were only co~rned with business
- with social pleasures. Plans for a more prosperous future, larger crops, increased-building program. And the times of the world generally were given over to things

s ueh as immorality and lawlessness in the land.

The reference to~arry1ng and given in marrjag~, is interesting and seems to
refer to changing of husbands and wives, on the part of people by whom the marriage

vows are nQt held as Barred 2nd bipdjug. This is characteristic of this hour. No

period in history, in which we have had, so much of this. And it is on the increase

this earth from
7The LordWe can read that strange passage in Psalm 14:2-4.

v~iskey is being bottled faster than the nation every drank it
7

not wonder what God s~ wl\enhe looked down upon

year after year.

b eline. @need

his throne in Heaven.

looked down from Heaven upon the children of men to see if there were any that did

understand, that did seek after him. They are all gone aside. They are together -7
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doth g~d - no not ope. Have all the Horkers

of iniquity no knowledge. l~en the thought and consciousness of God are taken

from man, the sinful heart has complete control of passion. And iniquity abounds

just as it did in that day. ~~n were throwing away all chance of salvation when

they dismissed God.

1eey are not haggy, and we have a generation ~~y that is most be~Jdered- --,7' 7 ••
and confused. YoVng men and young woren in this world has at any time in history

-<€he DeyiJ's lie has been exposei' Th~y ~n do what they w~t to do by the time
they ~t J 8-20 years .sf age. They have popped a' J their corks, blo.wn all their

fu~and they are over the bil' at ZJ-. They are ~, pooped ou.t.., burnt out.-
empt~ fr~trated @ecause they have done it all. As the definition of sin - they-
h ave Iived as though God Here dead.

NOH Gi}) did not produce all the beautiful Hav of l)fe - they are

They are frustrated, bewildered, confused, and hungry.

empty.-

Now into this vacnu~every kind of religion and demonology and witchcraft,
and he resay imaginable has corne. Han has done his OHn thing.

At the same timeQ have created a pgssible great sn; rj tua' awakeninKt

Because \ve are moving to\\7ard the end Of tjme. He do not have a parallel in history

in "hich there has been indeed such a situation in which God can "ork. And
perhaps out of the JestJ,j>movements, the campus crusades for the youth for Christ,

maybe some of these revival~ that are sweeping the country - when we see these

things happening. @the ,church does not spend mangYand he~jp to start prograI11S

oIl.the offensive l if the church does not begin to train and reach out to "in as- -many as possible, then the vacuum is going to be filled Hith these other things.

And \Ie are going to run the great danger of missing the chance of evangelism.
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The world has never been as ready for our witness.

Hell Gt want to knoTJ uhat is Baing to bapprn. LUJjifer has .•declared"

~!-o~ Christ. He said, I am going to take gver this world. And there is going

to be a show do~~ in ArmOBodaop

"-----
.••.--_. IV. HHAT ARE ALL OF TIlESETHINGS LEADING UP TO IN OUR NATION AS loIE HAVE CORRUPTION

IN HIGH PLACES.

But the corruption does pot stop there.1
It is down jn this CiIY. It is dmm

in this tm.m. It is on a 109gb' eve] It is not all in Washington. It works its

'laY all through this nation. And that is "hy "e have chosen this text. Righteousness

exhalteth a nation but sin is a reproach to any people.

law

~ ,',., i, on, "'" ,'" ,.. '"P,.••,. ",.. i. ~., ••i" .,.in,'
~ In our nation, we have become prg-oCCI",ied. He have become so submerged

under Satan
t

Satan 1mgvjpi that biB 88:y8 6lra pumhered. That he is fast emerging

to conflict. He has all the evil forces of the world joined together.

Now children grow up "ith some kind of image of God. And they carry this
•

throughout their lives. But young people today. they try to go back to the original

proposition of creating a "orld without any control. They begin to attack everything

that speaks of control. Ev~rvtb;pS today that Sljghtly stands for control gr the

est~Jjsbment is under attack.

<D£W&?with the Prea~r, down "ith

the college or uniyer8jt~, down with the
the s~r. the~rt.

the f~ down with the s~

Professor, down with the cop or

dmm "ith

policAijan,
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Now to me, whether you are for or against

mariju~a, or a~on - is not really important

capi taJ mmisbw@Jit, or legalizing

to me tonight. ButQis important
is that it is

problem.
which the Christian must understand to get to the far deeper

do this.

And that is that ~ery'''.,at-l\and every reBtraint in this land is going to corne

u~er attack.

~ays I cannot take another man's Ii te, and get away with it. Hho says,

who is going to tell me that I cannot smoke. Or what I can smoke and what I can't.
>

Hho is !ping to tell me that I cannot have control over my own b,.dy• Hho can say

I am going to pay taxes - or I, am going to ro~ the government - or I am going to
~

yfuo is going to say that I canijpt, if I want t9 rape a woman. Who says

that T cop't rob • ~k. Hhat right do you have to tell me that I have to stop

if here is a traffic light and it is ri?o Inlichmeans stop.

I want to submit to you thatci:1on' t thipk liP have seep anything PT" - that

l'le are going to see any increasing assault on the courts, the P~dent of the

country, on the Senate, on the police fOrCe, on the flag on the jail systems.
""""""-

Anything that tells me there are some things that I cannot do, now that is only
a symptom.

The basic thing that is emerging is the unifying life-3tyle of men against

the ultimate authority over his life - which is God.

NowI would like to say here that~ young people today who ~9 into social

work! who plan to be psycbQ]Qgj~S, etc., they say they are going to try tg pjct.

up the p~eces__and pa~ and deal with those people who are frustrated and broken,

and I think they should be giving themselves and w!lftber or not Gc;,ui is cal 1jng them

to be a missionarY, or to be a preacher, or to be a Christian worker.
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;to the SOUTCe Of rbf

In other words, they

~em. ~illnyneed to have their

need a life of comrnittment,'

Now they used to have Q...many yea,s ago to detem;ne sWether a man was

s.:ne or uhether or not he ~las incompetent or not of making his wayan the outside.

They put him in a little Ipom., Indsed the door ,,,ith a buskgt and a mop. They would

plug UP tbe sjnk, turn on the "t-later and let-i-t run over. ~ow if the person had

sense enough to turn off the water, he was considered sane and let him out. But if

he used the mop and tried to pick up the water into the bucket, that showed he didn't

know how to go to the real source and could not make his way in society. I think

an awful lot of the programs we have today dealing with the symptoms of things, of

young people in our churches and leaders - we need to get to the real source of the

prohlem.

I

~ the end can

will increase to legalize
come, thetG will be a

~
mari~ to abolish

lawl~~~ that will emerge.

rApita' punishment, to legalize,
It

abortion and lega~e sin. And these things will just be fore-runners of what is-
going to happen in our nation.

For the Devil Hi J 1 becgme more brazen in his attack. He will work against;

anyth ing "hich tells anybody he can not do a thing.

NowQ patience is going to fUD out with man's rebellion.. In the Bible,
in I l'hess. it says that 0'1.eday God is going to look down on this earth

going to say that is enough and I am going teQake m~ church out of this

and he is

filthy worl£;)

Let me ask you a question. Q do you
"7

s in)" and keeps irrnnorality in sheck thi 5 hour ..--
thioW>.is the only factor that holds back

Is it not the Holy Spirit - the moral-
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conscience in a man. Now the HOJy SfJ!i:£it is ~ in a building, a Qe.s.k, a .gj..arro

- he is in the ~ of the believer. He is in the Christian. And Qis going

to ~ one of these days - <gij),wr church Q~ of this filthy) dJ...J:t,y, r~ten,

rebel~"tiOr1d. And take them ffi'1ay.And Christians will be tak9 away. And
the Holy S~will be-taken out of this "orld. And then the world is going to

«:"EQr rb 2 t ;j t has aJwa~s really wanted - all the sin it w~ts.
~

So often, that the

Bib Ie says, that men will have great running,sores. They "ill be di~, they

"ill have rebellion, and Har, and filth.

Like wi chont GOd and Ii Fe wi rhout r 8,aint, and life without the church,

and without control, and without the salt pf the earth when it has been removed -

it l17il1 rot. And mep Njl J ,fry put t9 ~d. They w'ill beg for the TpCks and the>
mountains to fallon them. To kill them and to destroy them. But that will not

happen. Even <4iath wj J J fJ ea th~rn.

And the result is going to be a g~eat deal of confusion. Because S~?p is

going to come and sweep ip his power and unify things under him and this world.
He wants to create a world with no laws. lIesays a world that will be wonderful

_ no-1aws, n~rts, n~licew4n. Just do your thin~.

No" to me, this is the grass roots of society. Today it is emerging.

Before one man can step fOr\'1ardand get hold of things - there is so much

confusion created - that God is going to remove the Holy Spirit from the people.

And how tragic it is going to be.

And of course the "orld is Horking tOHard the unificatiop of evi~here

is T;lestar - one m~can ad~ress the whole world 'hw. He are getting to,rard

one world in measures. In a world court - everything is pushed in this direction.

NOH ~rOmised to r~n the thr~ of Davie Luke 1:32-33.
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Jesus will co~e and reign on the throne of hig temu)e, his father David.

But before Jesus comes and stands on the M+. of Olives, and attempts to assume

that throne, we know that the anti-Christ will have taken the throne and the

great b~ttle of Armagedd5P occurs in the valJey Of ~egidso around the hi11P of
Jerusalem - as Jerusalem as the prize. There the world's ultimate question is

going to be resolved. 1~0 is going to be/Cod. ~~ose world is this?

Is the kingdoms of this world going to become the kingdoms of our Cod.

Z. The 58. 2, 3, 7 - Le t no man deceive you by BUY means. For that day which

descrjbeR the coming pf Ghrist. That day shall not come except there be a falling
away first and that man of sin - the anti-Christ b~ revealed. The SOP of tradition

who opposes and €xba'tetb himsel£ above all that is called God or that is worshipped
- so th at he is God - sitteth in the temple of God showing himself that he is God.

The restraint Of hgldjpg hack - of holding Satap in chock, ia 1i;e H.PJ.y

S piri t. NOll he ~Jill cqptipus $e do thjs puti' be is t?ke~, and the church

is removed. And when all that wickedness is revealed as iV V. 8 - in thqt 1<.g,ttle

the tprees of evil~are "pified under the anti Gllrist. And the forces of righteousness

shall come and all the redeemed - and yet the~lill be as deep in the valley

- it will r.un in the bjts of the horses mQJ1tb~.

The kingdom of Satan is the kipgdgm pf darkness. Now tile coming of Christ

is going to be a great and a bright light - they will be blinded. They can not

stand his brightness. And they will turn and destroy each other. V. 9-10. And

in V. 11- you see they refuse to believe the truth and be saved. So here is what

is going to happen "And for this cause, Cod shall send them strong delusion, and

"r

they shall believe a lie."

~~r~when God hardened haroah' heart. Sometimes we try to get around this.
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And ivC err. to 5a~ that God djd pot barden PharaOh'S herrt. He couldp't be'jmrp

if;;-be uartoo to beliGYe. God lpcked bjm up in his sin. He locked him up in his

hardness of heart. And he lQcke(~ bjm 1m in the sin of blindpess and unbelief.

But rememberthis - G~ gave bjm~:p chanceVto re~t first. Andbecause the world

refused to believe Christ, God said if you "ant, I "ill send illusion if you "on't

believe. I ,dn lock YO" in your darkness - in your blindness. In your sin of

unbel j ef•
Andyou ",ill be damnedand you Hill not be able to come to the truth.

Now"e stood sometime ago on the Mt. of Olives - on the place where th~said the

temple will be rebuilt. Andwhen Jesus is going to come and reign and bring an end

to things. j'lliere the Ilu,elimHosgue - that. temple built on the same site. But "e

must remember that when man fell and sinned again - the Bible says that the earth

fell toO. There 't-lere no thorns jp the Toses, ng weeds jp the fields. The Bible

said the whole earth groanth and a"aits redemption. \;aiting for a day to be remade.

The Bible says that the end of the vorld - the Heavens and the earth will be dissolved.

The elements "ill melt and then a new Heaven and a new eaUh \.ill come to pass.

That the new Heaven and the ne\l earth will not be bui,lt by tb<JJnVed Nation;) it ",ill

not be built by the~e cor:iJ it will not be built by President NjxQp, or the

Russjan leager. But it is going to be built by th6 ce of pe~ And",hen the

Prince of Peaces comes and marches do\<uacross the allev. and comes through that

Eastern gate and assumes the throne in t temple - then all the kingdoms.of education,

tried so hard and failed so mieserably - there is- -

entertainment, society, medicine, finance, politics will become the kingdoms of our

Lord. This nation and this earth is going to come and every knee is going to bo"

~d ...every tongue is going to confess that Christ is Tord. All Fai J The Broaer pi
JesUS Narne

t
let angels prostrate fallt brini fgrth the royal diade~t and c~wn him

Lord of all. This world is going to be his.

NO'. this 'lOrld is not out of control. ~has a Pla~)- and "hat is happen:J,lli;.~

in th is nation is not out of control. God is still in control.

~rSkjoj sa:: \Ie have
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Hrmg. This \V'orld '.,d 1J haVC pease, "Thenthe war wish Tuci fer 2nd Sntan, Hho

is trying to get control of the world. That question has been settled - there

will he ~. Ande~ll reign Ai! the throne of David in Jerusalem, and

there "ill be peace in the ya'lIy' The bear and the lions, the lamb.l shall Jay

downby each other. There t'7ill he harmony and peace amongmen.

When~was p~dent, he called the nation to prayer. Three times

Lincoln called the nation to prayer. WoodrowWil~, with his heart breaking,
/

called upon America to observe a day of prayer. And"e have had tilis experience

many times in this nation. Q is hape'ning in this nation. There have been

(live ~ cour~ for every dead nation - adversity, prosperity, luxury, disstpatd.on,

and desecration~ Youmust pay the price to makeyour committn~nt. Youngpeople

lfuat's happening to our nation?

~ had it PO~(LO~ .. tb.'hi;;' that he

today must pay the price to witness ••••••
And to carry the good news of Jesus - anywhere

Chri,:,t~~> In t'7hich the great

was" . hed id the balances and found uanting.7..,I (DEAD T SIN,! ) .
, \....:,~ o..l'Q..iiiielves

~

o be dead ind edunlo sin. Romans&:11
I A-IlJE eath arne to a tQ.[lQ.Q in a smallI" "~om nlly and is co rn-was eing carrjecLin a

hearsc.J:othe cemetery, I mourne!.s passed.:Smpe
of the p ces he had form Xfreguented. ~t they drove
by a tavern.-w ere e a spent much time and squan-
dered many a pay€heck, but the old temptation to indulge
in alcohol no.long~r.enti~!'.d.hLm. A few blocks down the
street they came to a (3rirtrack where he had lost-thou-
sands of dollars "on Ihe tOfSETr." bul Ihe urge 10 gamble
was no longer felt. A little farther on, the procession went
by a Ibeater,he had often attended, but the vlJ!l;auitles
on the marquee and the suggestive pictures pla;tered
around the entrance had njlW:£ffect~il1Lnow. None
of these vices-and all~m~nts could attract him, f,

, a lolhem.alll -
This should e t ~lieve~de.toward..slQ. He

ought to realize that he IS no longer a member of "Adam's
fallen race," but has been united with Christ in a new
humanity, for "our gld man ;s crucified-with him/' We
are therefore to become increasingly victorious over our
sinful nature by considering ourselves alive to God, but
dead to sin. Through a daily yielding to the Savior and
a deliberate refusal to make provision for the flesh, we
will grow in our likeness to Christ.

Ponder again Paul's question, "~aJLwe,JhaLare
dead to sin, live-any-longer.in.Jt?" When we are identified-
with Christ, we should become progressively more indiffer-
ent 10 Satan's allurements. Indeed, believers must reckon
themselves "dead" to sin! -R. W. D.

\

once I was dead IN sin,
And hope within me died;

But now I'm dead TO sin
- With Jesus crucified. -Anon.

THOT: Only when we die 10 sin about us do we live 10 God
....... above us! .."

rD' ~Jtit I~

To bring men to Jesus

'fort ~~

and every«here.

t~ 'of"""


